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Epsom and Ewell Borough Council

Minutes of the Meeting of the COMMUNITY AND WELLBEING COMMITTEE held 
on 24 January 2017

PRESENT -

Councillor Barry Nash (Chairman);Councillor Tony Axelrod (Vice-Chairman); 
Councillors Kate Chinn, Hannah Dalton, Jane Race, Humphrey Reynolds (as 
nominated substitute for Councillor Peter Webb), Jean Steer, Alan Sursham and 
Clive Woodbridge

In Attendance:  

Absent: Councillor Rekha Bansil and Councillor Peter Webb

Officers present: Kathryn Beldon (Director of Finance and Resources), Ian Dyer (Head 
of Operational Services), Andrew Lunt (Head of Venues & Facilities), Russell Blackmur 
(Business Development Manager), Jo-Anne Chang-Rogers (Chief Accountant), Rachel 
Jackson (Licensing, Grants and HIA Manager) (Items 20 -23 only), Karen Ordoyno 
(Housing Grants Officer) (Items 20 -23 only), Linda Scott (Community Services 
Manager), Teresa Wingfield (Senior Accountant) and Tim Richardson (Democratic 
Services Officer)

20 QUESTION TIME 

No questions were asked or had been submitted.

21 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

No declarations of interest were made by Councillors in items on this agenda.

22 MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

The Minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 8 November 2016 were 
agreed as a true record and signed by the Chairman.

23 THE HARDSHIP FUND 

The Committee received a report setting out a proposal to revise the Council’s 
Home Improvement Agency Find by combining it with the Disabled Facility Grant 
Hardship Fund.

Following consideration, the Committee:

(1) Agreed that a Home Improvement Agency Hardship Fund be established.
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24 CORPORATE PLAN: PERFORMANCE REPORT TWO 2016 TO 2017 

The Committee received a report providing an update against Key Priority 
performance targets for 2016/17.

The following matters were considered:

a) Routecall Service. The Head of Operations informed the Committee that 
customisation of the Flexiroute software by the developer to enable pre-
payment for bookings had taken longer than anticipated, but was 
underway. 

Officers had contacted local Care Commissioning Groups regarding the 
potential to place an information notice board at Drs surgeries within the 
Borough to promote the service, and had received positive responses to 
this possibility. Work was currently underway to produce such a notice 
board.

b) Empty properties. The Committee enquired what response officers had 
received following enquiries regarding long term empty properties within 
the Borough (detailed on page 26 of the agenda). The Chairman would 
look into this matter and provide an update to Members following the 
meeting.

c) Accommodation of households through private sector leasing scheme. 
Following a question from the Committee, the Director of Finance and 
Resources informed the meeting that recruitment to the relevant officer 
post had been undertaken. Officers felt that the target of accommodating 
at least 5 households through the scheme in the current year was 
appropriate, but challenging. This would be higher in future years 
however, as the scheme would already be in place.

Following consideration, the Committee:

(1) Noted the performance reported in Annexe 1 to the report, and did not 
identify any areas of concern. 

(2) Noted the actions that had been proposed or taken where performance 
was currently a concern as shown in table 3.1 of the report.

25 AUTHORISATION FOR AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT AT 
BOURNE HALL 

The Committee received a report providing a summary of the issues relating to 
the current audio/visual equipment at Bourne Hall and proposing its replacement. 
It was noted that the proposed works would be funded through a £16,687 use of 
the repairs and renewals fund, following an equal underspend on the Bourne Hall 
Main Hall reinstatement works. The estimated cost of works was £16,900, and 
the Head of Venues and Facilities informed the Committee that the  variance 
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between this and funds available from the repairs and renewals fund would be 
met from the revenue budget.

Following consideration, the Committee:

(1) Supported the improvement work to the audio visual equipment at Bourne 
Hall and recommended that the Strategy and Resources Committee 
released £16,687 from the repairs and renewals fund.

26 CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2017/18 

The Committee received a report proposing the 2017/18 capital programme and 
provisional programme for 2018-20. It was noted that a petition supporting the 
proposed refurbishment of Alexandra Recreation Ground Tennis Court had been 
received by the Council. The following matters were considered:

a) Schemes for 2017/18. The Committee noted that the following three 
schemes were proposed for 2017/18: Rosebery Park Pond 
Refurbishment, Alexandra Recreation Ground – Tennis & Basketball 
Court Refurbishment and Disabled Facilities Grants.

b) Disabled Facilities Grants. The Committee was informed that if additional 
officer capacity was required for the delivery of projects under the 
Disabled Facilities Grants scheme, it was intended to use an element of 
fund to provide an officer post to undertake these duties.

Following consideration, the Committee:

(1) Agreed to submit the Capital Programme for 2017/18 as identified in 
section 4 and 5 of this report to the Council for approval on 14 February 
2017;

(2) Confirmed that it supported all of the schemes included in the provisional 
programme for 2018-20 as identified in section 6 of the report; 

(3) Noted that:- 

a) Schemes subject to external funding from section 106 and Government 
Grants would only proceed when funding had been received;

b) Schemes for 2018-20 were provisional pending an annual review of funds 
available for capital investment.

27 FEES AND CHARGES 2017/18 

The Committee received a report recommending fees and charges for which it 
was responsible, with the new charges to be effective from 1 April 2017. It was 
noted that an Annexe 2 to the report had been published as a supplement 
following the publication of the main agenda pack.

Following consideration, the Committee:
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(1) Agreed the fees and charges for 2017/18 as set out at Annexe 1 and 
Annexe 2 to the report, subject to the approval of Council.

28 REVENUE BUDGET 2017/18 

The Committee received a report setting out the revenue estimates for income 
and expenditure on services in the financial year 2017/18. The following matter 
was considered:

a) Longmead Centre capacity. It was noted that the income from room hire 
at the Centre in 2016/17 was anticipated to be below the budgeted level. 
This was due to a reduction in capacity following an increase in venue 
membership levels, and use of facilities by members. The Head of 
Venues and Facilities informed the Committee that the potential to 
undertake improvements to the capacity of the Longmead Centre were 
currently being investigated. Improvements to parking arrangements for 
the Centre would also be considered as a part of this process.

Following consideration, the Committee:

(1) Agreed to recommend the 2017/18 service estimates for approval at the 
budget meeting of the Council on 14 February 2017.

29 OUTSTANDING REFERENCES 
The Committee received and noted the outstanding references to Officers.

The meeting began at 7.30 pm and ended at 8.20 pm

COUNCILLOR BARRY NASH (CHAIRMAN)


